The Minnesota Code is the most widely used electrocardiogram (ECG) classification system for epidemiologic studies and has been incorporated into several computer algorithms. The authors compared the Modular ECG Analysis System (MC-MEANS) and NOVACODE computer ECG findings with the Visual coding standard for agreement and prognostic associations with coronary heart disease (CHD) events occurring during follow-up from 1987 to 1995 in 2,116 individuals participating in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study. The exact agreement between Visual and computer findings was greater than 90% for all Minnesota Code categories except Q-code, which was 77% for MC-MEANS and 81% for NOVACODE. Approximately 60% of all Q-codes were assigned by computer methods only. Among the 2,116 participants, there were 246 (11.6%) new coronary events. Unadjusted relative risks for codes assigned by the three methods were similar. When computer methods disagreed on code severity, the CHD occurrence rates for MC-MEANS-detected severer code versus NOVACODE-detected severer code were 21% and 7%, respectively. This study provides clear evidence that computers assign more and severer Minnesota Codes with similar prognostic importance as does the Visual method; it also alerts researchers to potential problems in pooling Minnesota Code data read by different methods. Am J Epidemiol 2000; 151:790-7. computing methodologies; coronary disease; electrocardiography; prognosis The Minnesota Code (1) classification system is the electrocardiogram (ECG) classification system most widely used for clinical trials and epidemiologic studies. It was initially designed for visual ECG coding to overcome the lack of standardization and the poor repeatability of clinical ECG interpretation by providing a framework for reporting ECG findings in standardized and clearly defined terms. The Minnesota Code combines three major elements: a set of measurement rules, a classification system for reporting ECG findings, and a set of exclusion rules.
The Minnesota Code (1) classification system is the electrocardiogram (ECG) classification system most widely used for clinical trials and epidemiologic studies. It was initially designed for visual ECG coding to overcome the lack of standardization and the poor repeatability of clinical ECG interpretation by providing a framework for reporting ECG findings in standardized and clearly defined terms. The Minnesota Code combines three major elements: a set of measurement rules, a classification system for reporting ECG findings, and a set of exclusion rules.
The Visual methodology has been incorporated into several computer algorithms (2) (3) (4) , but these have not been compared with the Visual standard using a non-ECG reference standard, that is, clinical outcome. Further, most older epidemiologic studies or clinical trials assigned Minnesota Codes visually from paper records, while more recent studies utilized digitized records and were computer coded. ECG comparability, trends in ECG findings, and pooling of study data require a consistent classification system. Because of inherent differences, there are compelling reasons to document systematic bias between methods.
The purpose of this research study was twofold: 1) to document differences in the prevalence of Minnesota Codes assigned by the Visual and computer methods and 2) to evaluate the prognostic associations of Minnesota Codes assigned by different methods with new coronary heart disease events.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
The Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study is a population-based, prospective cohort study investigating the natural history and determinants of atherosclerotic disease (5) . From 1987 to 1989, probability sampling was used to recruit 15,792 men and women 45-64 years of age from four US communities: Forsyth County, North Carolina; Jackson, Mississippi;
Validation of Computer-assigned Minnesota Codes 791 suburban Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Washington County, Maryland.
Electro cardlography
At the baseline examination, each participant underwent a resting standard supine 12-lead electrocardiogram at least 1 hour after smoking or caffeine ingestion. Electrodes were positioned using a standardized protocol that has been described previously (6) . The MAC PC Personal Cardiograph (Marquette Electronics, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin) was used to record ECGs. Each consisted of 10 seconds of the 12 leads recorded simultaneously. The ECGs were sent via phone modem to the ARIC Computer ECG Reading Center in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. These ECGs were processed using the 1974 version of NOVACODE (4), a computer-aided classification program for assigning Minnesota Codes. NOVACODE generates an average waveform complex and automatically determines onsets and offsets of P, QRS, and T-wave. An operator also measures these reference points using a monitor display; differences of ^5 milliseconds are considered agreements, and the computer-measured onsets are used. When measurements differ by >5 milliseconds, the operator's reference point is used. These measurements are used to classify ECG findings according to the Minnesota Code (7) .
All ECGs assigned a Q-code, ST depression code, Twave inversion code, ventricular conduction code, or ST elevation code by NOVACODE were sent to the Minnesota Core ECG Center in Minneapolis for independent visual classification. An additional 10 percent random sample of ECGs with no NOVACODEassigned Minnesota Codes was also sent to the Core ECG Center. Discrepancies between NOVACODE and the Visual codes were adjudicated by a senior coder, and the adjudicated Minnesota Codes were considered the "official" ECG classification. However, in this study we used only the original (unadjudicated) NOVACODE codes and the corresponding independent Visual codes.
All baseline ECGs (n = 1,025) that were assigned a Q-code, ST depression, T-wave inversion, ST elevation, or a conduction defect by NOVACODE were selected. These were supplemented by a random selection of ECGs to which NOVACODE assigned none of the above codes but were visually coded from paper records (n = 1,091). All 2,116 of these digitized records were also used as input to the Minnesota Code Modular ECG Analysis System (MC-MEANS) (2) . MC-MEANS generates a representative averaged beat and determines onsets and offsets of P, QRS, and T waves simultaneously over all leads (8) . Once these reference points are determined, any waveform feature can be identified and measured. The measurements performed on the averaged complex are entered into a morphology decision logic algorithm that determines specific waveform features for Minnesota Code classification and tests whether the conditions for any code have been fulfilled. These preliminary codes are then subjected to the hierarchic and exclusion rules for Minnesota Code. The overall procedure leads to the final code classification.
All 2,116 ECGs were examined in a pairwise manner for concordance and discordance: MC-MEANS versus Visual, NOVACODE versus Visual, and MC-MEANS versus NOVACODE. Agreement was defined by criteria established in the ARIC Study for lead group-specific Minnesota Code categories (9) . programs or the Visual method; 2) prognostic associations (unadjusted relative risks) of computer and visually assigned Minnesota Code with new coronary heart disease events; 3) comparison of sensitivity of these methods for incident coronary events at fixed specificity estimated from receiver operating characteristic curves (10) (the statistical significance of a difference in sensitivity at fixed 90 percent specificity was determined by McNemar's test of correlated proportions); and 4) assessment of the relative performance of the methods defined by a hierarchic index of severity investigated for its association with new follow-up coronary heart disease (CHD) events. The hierarchy was defined: Q-codes were more severe than (>) ST depression codes > T-wave inversion codes > conduction codes > ST elevation codes. We evaluated the hierarchically most severe Minnesota Code by assignment method. Each comparison was categorized as 1) "no/no," indicating that neither method found any code in the hierarchy; 2) "yes/no," method 1 found a hierarchically more severe code than did method 2; 3) "no/yes," method 2 found a hierarchically more severe code than did method 1; and, 4) "yes/yes," both methods found codes of equivalent severity.
Documentation of new coronary heart disease events during follow-up
The ARIC Study identified new cohort CHD events through 1995 (5, 11) using annual cohort contacts and monitoring of hospital discharges in the ARIC Study communities. For these analyses, CHD was defined using standardized criteria as a definite or probable myocardial infarction, including silent myocardial infarction documented by serial ECG changes, or definite CHD death, or coronary revascularization. Because the ARIC Study included individuals with prevalent CHD at baseline and because some of these individuals were included in this study, coronary events occurring during the follow-up interval 1987-1995 are termed "new CHD" events rather than incident CHD events.
RESULTS
There were 2,116 baseline ECGs, each having independent Visual, MC-MEANS, and NOVACODE assigned Minnesota Codes. Among these 2,116 participants, 246 (11.6 percent) had a new CHD occurrence during follow-up. Table 1 provides an agreement/ disagreement matrix comparing the Visual standard against MC-MEANS and NOVACODE computer programs for Minnesota Q-codes, ST depression codes, Twave inversion codes, ST elevation codes, and conduction codes in the baseline ECG.
Both computer programs detected more Minnesota Codes and assigned more severe codes than did the Visual method. The level of exact agreement (diagonals) between Visual and computer methods was greater than 90 percent for all categories except for Opcodes, which category was 77 percent for MC-MEANS and 81 percent for NOVACODE. Approximately 60 percent of the assigned codes were detected by the computer methods only. MC-MEANS found Q-codes in 403 ECGs assigned no Q-code by the Visual method (61 percent of all Q-codes), and NOVACODE found Q-codes in 350 ECGs assigned no Q-code visually (57 percent). When both methods detected Q-codes, MC-MEANS and NOVACODE assigned more severe Q-codes in 77 and 26 ECGs, respectively, while the reverse was true for eight and 16 ECG comparisons, respectively. A similar pattern was observed for the ST depression, T-wave inversion, and ST elevation codes. For the conduction codes, the Visual and MC-MEANS methods were similar in the frequency and severity of code assignment. However, NOVACODE found conduction codes in 89 ECGs, whereas the Visual method found none; the reverse was true for only one comparison.
Agreements between the two computer methods are reported in table 2. The level of exact agreement was greater than 90 percent for all categories except the Qcodes (87 percent). MC-MEANS classified Q-codes and ST depression codes more frequently than did NOVACODE, while the latter found more T-wave, ST elevation, and conduction codes than did MC-MEANS. When the methods differed, the MC-MEANS method detected more than twice as many Qcodes as did the NOVACODE method (110 vs. 53, respectively). For ST elevation differences, MC-MEANS detected 19 not found by NOVACODE, and the reverse was true in 61 comparisons. For conduction code differences, MC-MEANS detected seven not found by NOVACODE, while the reverse was true in this code group in 101 comparisons.
The prognostic associations between Minnesota Code severity and new CHD events are shown in table 3. Minnesota Code severity within each category showed a strong association with the occurrence of new CHD events regardless of method. All code categories except ST elevation showed a positive relation with incident coronary heart disease. ST elevation was associated with reduced risk. For all code categories, the unadjusted relative risks for new CHD event were similar for the three methods (see table 3 codes, Minnesota Code 7-4 (nonspecific conduction delay) showed the highest incident event rate, whereas 7-1-1 (left bundle branch block) and 7-2-1 (right bundle branch block) showed no increased risk. Because Code 7-4 often includes a Q-code in addition to the QRS duration criterion of ^120 milliseconds, we evaluated all 7-4 conduction codes with and without Qcodes. Only Code 7-4 associated with Q-codes showed an elevated risk.
The prognostic associations between Minnesota Code sensitivity for new CHD at a fixed specificity (90 percent) are shown in table 4. Values were estimated from receiver operating characteristic curves, and differences between sensitivities were tested as described in Materials and Methods. For all Code category comparisons, the MC-MEANS method had a slightly higher sensitivity than did the NOVACODE method or die Visual method. The only comparison reaching statistical significance was the comparison of MC-MEANS with Visual on ST depression codes, where p = 0.017.
A performance summary of the methods is shown in table 5. Methods were compared using the code hierarchy described in Materials and Methods. rates, albeit slightly higher for the Visual method, based on 27 ECG comparisons. Disagreements between the MC-MEANS and NOVACODE methods showed that new CHD events reflected MC-MEANS classification and not that by NOVACODE. When MC-MEANS assigned the more severe hierarchic code than did NOVACODE, the rate of new CHD events was 21.0 percent; when the opposite occurred, the CHD event rate was 7.0 percent.
DISCUSSION
Since the 1950s, large epidemiologic studies have provided important information on the prevalence and prognosis of ECG abnormalities. Comparison of individual studies has been hampered because of differences in diagnostic criteria applied in these studies, although comparability has substantially improved since the introduction in 1960 of the Minnesota Code as a standardized coding system for the ECG (1). During the past two decades, the Minnesota Code has become an almost universal standard for ECG classification in epidemiologic studies and clinical trials and as a logical progression has been implemented into several computer programs. Several computer programs in Japan (12) provide Minnesota Code as part of their regular output. Multiphasic screening is performed more frequently there than elsewhere in the world, and computer ECG analysis forms part of the health examination in many factories and even schools.
This is the first study in which methods were judged against a non-ECG reference standard of new coronary events. Previous comparison of methods used the Visual method as the gold standard and found that the computer detects more Codes than does the Visual standard (2) . There are several reasons for the increased frequency of computer detection. Computermeasured ECG waveforms are more precise than is Visual coding because it is not possible to accurately measure amplitudes in the microvolt level visually. Computer measurements detect a small but highly significant increase in ECG amplitudes and measure longer interval durations than does Visual coding (13). The major difference in Code detection, however, is related to the data form. Computer methods use a single composite averaged beat for waveform measurements, while the Visual method uses all available complexes and a majority rule for classifying ECGs. These inherent differences in method provide a credible reason for the observed enhanced computer sensitivity compared with the Visual method. The systematic differences in detection sensitivity create a dilemma when choosing the appropriate reference standard. It has been reported that a method being evaluated always appears worse than an imperfect (less precise) reference standard (14) . MC-MEANS (2) has previously been validated against a Visual reference standard. Most coding differences between methods proved to arise from small, borderline measurement differences in combination with the all-or-none character of the coding criteria.
Our research used two reference standards. The Visual method, as a reference standard, provides useful information on prevalence differences between methods. Comparison of new CHD events as a gold standard provides an ECG-independent method to judge performance in terms of the strength of their prognostic association with disease outcome. The latter reference standard is useful because of its nonbiased determination and clinical relevance. A broader question, not specifically addressed here, is why prevalent Minnesota Code findings predict future CHD. The most likely answer is that they indicate subtle evidence of cardiac electrical dysfunction (depolarization and repolarization) probably due to clinical or subclinical CHD. In this regard, prevalent ECG abnormalities are risk indicators rather than risk factors (smoking, cholesterol), because they reflect actual pathologic cardiac involvement rather than the potential for this involvement. Increased Minnesota Code detection by the computer method is documented by the finding that approximately 60 percent of the assigned Codes were made only by the computer. MC-MEANS classified more Q-codes and ST depression codes than did NOVACODE, whereas the reverse was true for Twave, ST elevation, and conduction codes.
More important to the clinician or researcher is the prognosis of Minnesota Codes assigned by these methods. Table 5 demonstrates that computer-detected Minnesota Codes better predict new CHD events. Using the code hierarchy previously described, we found that MC-MEANS detected a net of 91 cases (37.4 percent of total CHD events) compared with the Visual. NOVACODE detected a net of 75 new CHD events (32.5 percent of the total CHD events) compared with the Visual. MC-MEANS contributed a net gain of 19 new CHD events compared with NOVA-CODE.
Because of substantial differences in the frequency of code assignment by these methods, the researcher is alerted to potential errors when comparing or pooling Minnesota Code data determined visually and by computer. A reasonable method to transform the prevalence of Minnesota Code findings classified visually to the equivalent computer prevalences uses information in table 1, specific for a code category. For example, to convert Visual Q-code prevalences to NOVACODE prevalences, the Visual category "none" is redistributed to none, 1-3, 1-2, and 1-1 by multiplying by the row percentages 81 percent (1,507/1,857), 15 percent (276/1,857), 2.5 percent (46/1,857), and 1.5 percent (28/1,857). The other visually assigned Q-code categories are similarly redistributed using the row-specific percentages.
In summary, the computer methods find significantly more codes and more severe codes than does the Visual method, while maintaining equivalent or increased prognostic significance. The different prevalence estimates between methods permit adjustment of frequency so that Minnesota Coded data by either method can be compared. Minnesota Code assigned by computer is inexpensive, reliable, and much faster than is visual coding. The utilization of computer-analyzed ECGs for epidemiology and clinical trials is prudent and justified.
